Feeding and stress interact through the serotonin 2C receptor in developing mice.
Feeding and stress neurocircuits are intertwined. Among the neurotransmitters and receptors common to both circuits, the serotonin 2C receptor is particularly intriguing because its distribution is limited to the central nervous system. Hence, deficits in energy balance and stress responses in mice lacking this gene are likely due to defects in central regulation. The phenotype of the serotonin 2C receptor null (KO) mouse is adult-onset hyperphagia, depressed metabolic rate, and disruption in satiety, with a progression to midlife obesity. A provocative feature of this obese model is our recent finding of a childhood component where the KO mouse is heavier at weaning, a distinction that only returns in adulthood. To determine when the KO mouse becomes heavier, longitudinal and cross-sectional timecourse studies followed weight gain and found significantly heavier body weight, higher plasma leptin, and rectal temperature, only in unhandled KO compared to sibling wildtype controls. To map what metabolic compensations cause the KO weight increase, we launched thermal and behavioral studies in 10 day old mice before there was any genotype difference in body weight, corticosterone levels, or the levels leptin during the developmental leptin peak. The heavier KO weanling is, in part, explained by hyperphagia, lower metabolic rate and activity, and behavioral thermogenesis measured at 10 days of age. However, the infant KO mouse is stress-sensitive and growth is impaired with handling. The serotonin 2C receptor has a role in fine-tuning energetic and stress demands even as neurocircuits are developing, and unbalanced compensations in infancy may program responses in adulthood that are "off target" from optimal function.